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Established in 1945 by the Queensland 
government, the QIMR Berghofer 
Medical Research Institute (formerly the 
Queensland Institute of Medical Research) 
is a world-leading translational research 
institute focused on cancer, infection 
diseases, mental health and a range  
of complex diseases.

Over the ensuing decades, the institute has 
grown steadily. More than 700 scientists and 
support staff work across three facilities: the 
Bancroft Centre, the Clive Berghofer Cancer 
Research Centre and the more recently 
completed QIMR Berghofer Central.

The institute has also been the benefactor 
of generous donations; American 

philanthropist Chuck Feeney has been 
prominent in this area. And Clive 
Berghofer AM, a Toowoomba-based 
philanthropist and property developer, had 
his name added to the QIMR following a 
$50.1 million donation in 2013.

Completed in late 2012, the QIMR 
Berghofer Central building is a 15-storey 
purpose-built facility located on the Royal 
Brisbane Hospital campus in the inner-
Brisbane suburb of Herston.

It houses 20 state-of-the-art laboratories 
and research spaces that will allow the 
institute to accommodate over 1,000 
scientists in the next decade.

COLLABORATIVE  
DESIGN
Following an expression of interest 
(EOI) and a select tender process, 
Jacobs SKM was engaged to provide 
mechanical engineering and specialist ESD 
consultancy services on QIMR Berghofer 
Central through.

Jacobs SKM has a history of delivering 
innovative projects. And its credentials 
were enhanced by the fact it had acquired 
the firm – and retained the engineers – 
who completed the mechanical services on 
the QIMR Clive Berghofer Comprehensive 
Cancer Research Centre back in 2001.

Bill Drake, M.AIRAH, is senior 
mechanical engineer with Jacobs SKM. 
He says there was no specific brief for the 
mechanical services. Rather, a vision for 
the building was provided, which broadly 
depicted how the new facility would relate 
to existing buildings, but included specific 
description and quantifying of the internal 
spaces.

“The more specific requirements were 
developed in response to the special 
requirements and user briefing,” says 
Drake, citing areas such as the animal 
housing for rodents as one example.

Science imperative
The QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute has been  

at the forefront of Australia’s effort to prevent, detect and  

treat disease for more than 50 years. As Sean McGowan 

reports, a “science-first” approach to the design of its new 

Brisbane building has resulted in world-class facilities that 

also boast strong ESD values. Indeed, noteworthy enough  

that Jacobs SKM was a finalist in the 2013 AIRAH Awards  

for its work on the services design for the innovative facility.

F E A T U R E

The QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute  
houses 20 state-of-the-art laboratories and research spaces.
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“Here, we worked with the users on 
selection of specific proprietary housing 
systems, which then required mechanical 
solutions to accommodate a number 
of these systems. This also included 
providing flexibility in the number of 
operational housing units to accommodate 
small-scale start-up and variable animal 
population.” 

The science and systems 

that support that science 

are a complex integration, 

which if not interpreted 

correctly, will significantly 

compromise the result’
This approach to system selection also 
flowed into support areas, such as the 
cleaning and sterilisation of caging systems 
so that the number and size of sterilisers 
could be optimised.

This collaborative design approach was 
fundamental to the project’s success.

“The science and systems that support that 
science are a complex integration, which if 
not interpreted correctly, will significantly 
compromise the result,” says Drake.

Considerable time and effort was put 
into developing the detailed scope for all 
spaces and functions within the building. 
Extensive collaboration between all 
design disciplines led to the development 
of solutions that were then tested with 
the users and stakeholders to ensure the 
correct option was selected and applied.

“This collaboration enabled the complex 
engineering systems that require space and 
access to be integrated into the building 
without compromise to the special 
planning and relationships – all of which 
had to be achieved within the usual project 
constraints of available space and budget 
limitations.”

SCIENCE FIRST
Although the management of QIMR 
Berghofer was well aware of the need 
to incorporate good environmentally 
sustainable design into the project, it 
insisted that a science-first approach be 
taken to all aspects of the design.

In that sense, Drake says the client did 
not want the project to be ESD-led as can 
sometimes be the case.

“They therefore allowed the design team 
project manager [monitored] freedom 
within the budget to develop quality ESD 
outcomes,” he says.

No specific environmental ratings or goals 
were applied. Rather, Jacobs SKM was 
required to undertake a comprehensive 
assessment of the ESD opportunities 
beyond what would be regarded as good 
code-compliant design.

“I’m delighted to say that the client was 
enthusiastic to include a considerable 
number of the options presented, which 
covered aspects over and above energy-
efficiency initiatives.”

Balancing ESD design with a fiscally 
responsible approach, the sustainability 
initiatives focused on delivering savings 
through lower operating costs over the  
life of the facility.

This is particularly salient given that  
the US-based Labs21 program says  
research facilities can be up to five times 
more energy-intensive than office buildings, 
and cost about three times more per unit  
of area.

There was also a strong desire among  
key stakeholders to achieve a healthy  
and socially interactive workplace that  
has a relatively low environmental impact.

LESSONS FROM THE CONSULTANT

Bill Drake, M.AIRAH, senior mechanical engineer  
with Jacobs SKM, shares some critical things learned  
from the QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute.

1.  The	high	quality	and	functionality	of	the	final	building	is	a	testament	
to	the	in-depth	user-consultation	process	applied	to	this	project.		
It	confirms	that	for	complicated	spaces	and	the	variable	nature	of	
the	science	involved,	a	thorough	briefing	and	understanding	of	the	
end-user	requirements	is	crucial	to	achieving	a	quality	end	product.

2.	 Mixed-mode	systems	are	a	great	inclusion	to	a	project,	but		
there	are	many	factors	to	consider,	and	CFD	does	not	necessarily	
show	all	the	practical	aspects.	A	greater	degree	of	control	is	often	
required,	as	the	weather	and	wind	are	fickle.

3.	 Economy	cycle	has	definitely	been	a	success.

4.	 Culture	flows	from	the	top.	The	final	result	on	the	project’s	
mechanical	services	was	achieved	by	having	a	mechanical	
contractor	and	controls	contractor	familiar	with	these	laboratory	
system	types	–	both	from	a	“basic	install”	and	“commission”	
perspective.	This	was	also	supported	by	the	managing	contractor.

5.	 A	collaborative	design	and	construction	team	definitely	make	the	
world	of	difference.	It	enables	all	aspects	of	the	building	to	be	
correctly	addressed,	integrated	and	coordinated	within	the	building.

Inside the QIMR animal (rodent) house before the proprietary cages were installed.
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“While there are obvious energy 
demands within the tightly controlled 
environments, there are numerous 
methods of providing efficient systems 
with improved energy efficiency,”  
says Drake.

“These range from chiller cooling systems 
that are highly efficient – including the 
ancillary cooling towers, pumps and 
control strategies – to energy-efficient  
air-delivery systems and use of various 
pre-cooling and energy-recovery 
strategies.”

Where the controlled environment also 
included bio-containment (such as PC2/
QC2 and PC3/QC3) or exclusion specific-
pathogen-free (SPF) requirements, the 
priorities of these spaces required special 
consideration to ensure biological safety 
was not compromised. Furthermore, 
consideration was given to maintenance, 
because systems generally cannot be out  
of service.

Given the large quantities of exhaust 
air required in the specialised areas, the 
incorporation of heat-recovery systems 
here was ruled out. Rather, the focus on 
energy efficiency was concentrated on 
chilled water generation, pre-treatment 
(dehumidification), economy-cycle 
provision, fan energy, relaxed-mode  
and mixed-mode.

Jacobs SKM also worked collaboratively 
with the project’s architects John Wardle 
Architects and Wilson Architects to 
achieve a high-performance envelope.

Extensive glazing to the south-facing 
façade has resulted in excellent provision 
of natural light to penetrate deep into the 
building. This light also reaches laboratory 
spaces through the clever use of full-height 
glazing adjacent to an open-plan office 
design.

INNOVATIVE HVAC
The specific needs of the controlled 
environments, containment, exclusion 
and other specialised areas led the team 
to select all-air systems as the preferred 
design solution.

The use of alternative systems such as 
chilled beams in laboratory buildings 
is not uncommon. Yet in this case the 
decision to pursue an all-air solution was 
a mutual one between Jacobs SKM and a 
well-informed client, who had investigated 
the systems used in a number of other 
facilities.

However, just because the decision to  
go down this path was mutual did not 
make the application of economy cycle  
any easier.

Economy cycles are most commonly 
implemented in commercial office 
buildings, where requirements are better 
understood and floor layouts are simpler. 
Application is a challenge when multiple, 
complex scientific spaces in a research 
facility require differing conditions and 
pressure regime requirements. 

Extensive collaboration 

between all design 

disciplines led to the 

development of solutions 

that were then tested 

with the users and 

stakeholders’
Yet Drake says that given most  
of the laboratory spaces at QIMR 
Berghofer Central require continuous 
air conditioning (accounting for a 
considerable extent of the building) 
economy cycle seemed an obvious way 
of achieving energy savings. This in 
conjunction with a relax-mode widening 
set-point tolerance provides significant 
energy efficiency improvement. It does this 
by reducing cooling and heating needs, as 
well as extending the range available on 
economy cycle.

To verify the advantages of economy cycle, 
the design team undertook modelling of 
the building’s thermal performance, both 
with and without economy cycle, to assess 
the benefits of its incorporation.

An integrated environmental solutions 
(IES) model was applied, based on weather 
data and air conditioning cooling-load 
requirements of a typical laboratory floor 
(five in total within the building).

“This assessment indicated good benefits 
leading to the decision to design in 
economy cycle,” says Drake.

Modelling identified the ability to run 
the cycle for at least one hour during the 
summer months and five hours per day 
during the winter months as an average 
in non-relaxation mode, hence further 
increasing opportunities in after-hours 
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relax-mode. Once the air conditioning 
system runs in economy mode, BMS-
controlled VAV zones are per normal 
operation.

Energy savings are realised through the 
use of air conditioning considerate of the 
actual requirements of the building. The 
system supports this by improving indoor 
air quality, as well as functioning as a 
safety mechanism by being able to purge 
the spaces of contaminated air in the event 
of chemical spills.

Drake says that while the codes require 
PC2/QC2 laboratory facilities to operate 
under negative pressure, economy cycle 
inclusion requires active controls to control 
the various systems so that correct negative 
pressure is maintained. Jacobs SKM 
worked closely with the controls contractor 
to ensure the laboratory does not lose 
pressure during changeover between full air 
conditioning and economy cycle mode.

“The environmental conditions control 
is the easier of the two main aspects to 
control, with the system modulating 
outside air quantities in response to space 
cooling demand, with relative humidity 
override control. With a closer tolerance 
on set-point, the pressure control has 
proven to be the more difficult.

“The pressure control, while relatively 
straight forward in concept, was more 
difficult to commission as balancing 
increasing outside air with exhaust rates 
to maintain pressure regimes required 
a collaboration between the mechanical 
contractor, controls contractor and 
ourselves to achieve a satisfactory result.”

The use of mixed-mode arose from  
the architects’ desire for the interaction 
spaces on Level 6, including dining, casual 
meeting areas and general break-out 
spaces, to be more inviting by adjoining 
outdoor areas positioned at both the front 
and rear of the building.

The design team undertook an analysis 
of whether the proposed floor layouts for 
Level 6 would be able to provide acceptable 
thermal comfort when naturally 
ventilated.

This analysis used computational 
fluid dynamics (CFD) and focused on 
air movement (velocity profile), flow 
resistance (pressure distribution) and 
air-change effectiveness, and natural 
ventilation thermal comfort modelling.

Although initially considered unlikely  
due to Queensland’s humid climate and 
the considerable proportions of the floor 
area, the use of mixed-mode ventilation 
has proven successful under suitable 
climatic conditions. Prevailing wind 
strength is a critical factor.

“There are many challenges to a mixed-
mode system, and in this case there were 
quite a few,” says Drake.

“Issues around building orientation, 
floor depth, internal fitout and available 
favourable ambient conditions all 
contribute to the challenge. Given that the 
floor depth is quite large, with internally 
closed meeting rooms, these two facts 
offered the greatest challenge. Orientation 
to the south offered good access to breezes 
in suitable ambient conditions.”

A weather station installed on the 
building’s roof monitors outside air 
conditions (temperature, humidity and 
wind speed). It interfaces with the building 
management system (BMS) for the 
economy air-control system throughout 
the building, and the mixed-mode 
operation on Level 6.

The BMS then provides trend data 
that will determine if the systems can 
be operated for longer periods of time 
throughout the year.

OTHER SPACES
A number of spaces – including  
PC3/QC3 areas and animal holding 
areas – were determined not to be 
suitable for economy-cycle primary air, 
because they were already 100 per cent 
outside air. These areas also have greater 
pressure (negative) requirements in both 
operational and tolerances.

In these spaces, a mix of clean-room 
environment criteria and protective HEPA 
filtration on single-pass air systems has 
been used. In the most critical areas, back-
up air-handling plant is included on both 
the supply and exhaust systems.

A key element during the design and 
construction of these containment systems 

The fume cupboard fans inside QIMR.

CFD MODELLING
Though	modelling	was	important	and	proved	a	confidence	builder	in	
making	the	decision	to	implement	the	all-air	system	at	QIMR	Berghofer	
Central,	Jacobs	SKM	senior	mechanical	engineer	Bill	Drake,	M.AIRAH,	
says	there	have	been	a	number	of	valuable	lessons	to	come	out	of	CFD	
modelling.

	“While	the	CFD	has	been	reliable,	actual	operational	use	has	indicated	
that	some	of	the	air	velocities	in	practice	when	in	ambient	mode	are	
higher	than	users	consider	comfortable,”	he	says.

“Therefore	there	have	been	some	important	lessons	in	the	final	
application	where	CFD	may	give	actual	velocities	and	volume	flow,	but	
different	user	expectations	need	to	be	well	considered.”

Drake	says	other	aspects	to	consider	are	the	incorporation	of	volume	
control	to	meter	the	prevailing	wind.	Where	there	are	internal	barriers,	
these	need	to	be	aerodynamic	and	avoid	having	areas	with	high	
velocities.
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Schneider Electric’s HVAC field devices 
for building automation, now exclusively  
distributed by Heatcraft

Schneider Electric’s high-performance HVAC field devices such as valves, 
actuators, damper motors, sensors and pressure transmitters can now  
be purchased from Heatcraft’s extensive branch network and regional 
distribution centres, helping customers reduce energy and increase  
efficiency in HVAC systems.

Heatcraft Worldwide Refrigeration is a global leader in commercial 
refrigeration, serving over 70 countries worldwide and building its vision  
of being first choice in refrigeration.

Heatcraft in Australia and New Zealand continues to be the leading 
manufacturing and wholesale distribution business in both countries, catering 
for the refrigeration and air conditioning trades, with over 60 branch outlets 
across its network.

Schneider Electric continues to provide easy access to innovative products through 
Heatcraft Worldwide Refrigeration as exclusive distributor of its HVAC field devices 
across Australia and New Zealand.

Room Controllers Air Differential
Pressure Switch

Sensors Fan Coil Valve AssembliesDuct Carbon  
Dioxide Transmitter

Water Differential 
Pressure Switch

Forta Actuator and Ball  
Valve Assembly

Current Switches ERIE Modulating
Valve Assembly

Duradrive  
Damper Motor

SPU Uni Differential
Pressure Switch

TS-6721 Duct  
Temp Sensor

Global product range brands and names

Andover, TAC, Satchwell, Robertshaw,  
Barber-Colman, Siebe, Invensys, DuraDrive,  
Forta, Erie, Veris, Hawkeye.

© 2014 Schneider Electric. All Rights Reserved. Schneider Electric trademark owned by Schneider Electric Industries SAS or its affiliated companies. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
www.schneider-electric.com.au • SEAU113551

How efficient is your building?  
To use the FREE assessment tool,  
simply visit www.SEreply.com and enter key code 53641K.

Exclusively distributed by Heatcraft. 

Call 13 23 50, Heatcraft Australia • www.heatcraft.com.au 
0800 653 330, Heatcraft New Zealand • www. heatcraft.co.nz

was also the requirement for a high air-seal 
capability, which had to be construction-
tested for verification.

“This was of particular importance, as 
some rooms and systems are required 
at times to be decontaminated with a 

formaldehyde compound in gaseous 
form,” Drake says, “hence requiring  
a well-sealed room and system.”

The QIMR Berghofer Central building 
also features a large auditorium 
conditioned to the code-required outside 
air rate. This allowed Jacobs SKM to 
employ heat recovery via an enthalpy  
heat exchanger operating between  
exhaust air and the make-up outside air.

The building’s HVAC systems are  
serviced by an efficient chilled-water 
system comprising of three chillers and  
four cooling towers (one as redundancy) 
and a primary/secondary chilled water 
circuit. A secondary system was chosen  
to enable easy future connections of 
adjacent buildings.

Heating is generally via electric duct 
heaters, although the heating requirements 
are minimal for the majority of the 
building, except for the all outside air 

systems serving the PC3/QC3 spaces  
and animal houses.

Conditioned air is delivered to the 
building spaces via a number of ducted 
air-handling systems, but mainly via 
variable-air-volume (VAV) multi-zone  
and single-zone systems.

“VAV systems are used extensively, 
including through all the general 
laboratory (PC2/QC2) and office areas,” 
Drake says. “Single-zone systems have 
been used in the more critical laboratory 
containment areas and exclusion areas.”

PERFORMANCE
Since practical completion was granted 
in November 2012, the HVAC systems 
designed for QIMR Berghofer Central have 
performed well, and the client has reported 
a high level of satisfaction.

As the building continues to ramp up  
its occupancy levels and research activities, 
trend data from the BMS will be collected 
to determine the energy usage of the 
chillers, as well as overall electricity  
and water consumption of QIMR 
Berghofer Central.

Alongside existing data from the institute’s 
other buildings, this information will 
determine the cost benefits of the 
mechanical systems employed here.

The experience at QIMR Berghofer 
Central has served as the basis for the 
incorporation of natural ventilation for  
the new Centre for Advanced Imaging  
at The University of Queensland St Lucia 
Campus, where Jacobs SKM was also 
engaged as the mechanical engineers. ❚

PROJECT  
AT A GLANCE
HVAC equipment
AHUs:  Air	Design

Boilers:  East	Coast	System

BMS:  Tridium/EasyIO

Chillers:  Carrier

Cooling Towers:  BAC

Dampers:  Bullock

Fans:  Fantech	+	Nederman

Grilles:  Holyoake

Heat Exchangers:  Air	Change

Sterilisers:  Atherton

VAV:  Celmec

VSDs:  ABB

The personnel
Architecture:   John	Wardle	
Architects	+	Wilson	Architects

BMS contractor:  Bartech

Client:  QIMR	Berghofer		
Medical	Research	Institute

ESD consultant:  Jacobs	SKM

Electrical engineer:  AECOM

Hydraulics engineer:   
OPUS	Hydraulics

Managing contractor:   
Watpac	Construction

Mechanical services 
contractor:  Triple	M

Mechanical services 
engineer:  Jacobs	SKM

The doors of Level 6 can be opened for mixed-mode operation.

Mechanical plant room, view of the PC3 QC3 exhaust HEPA filter box.




